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A very Merry Christmas  
and a Happy New Year  

to all our readers

ISSUE 20A NEWSLETTER FOR BRASSINGTON

WINTER 2020
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Hope is our theme for this December issue. Hope that the lights will 
still sparkle in the winter darkness, that Father Christmas will turn up 
as usual, that we can spend time with our loved ones. But beyond the 
festive season, we are all surely hoping for a much better 2021. Many 
of the children and young people of Brassington have great hopes and 
aspirations, as described in the article on pages 8 and 9, for freedom, fun, 
friendship and adventure. But what greater hope can we have in the midst 
of this especially challenging winter, than that the seasons will indeed turn, 
the days lengthen and spring will finally come? 

Surely only such dreams could have persuaded a few intrepid (some might 
say mad!) volunteers to wade into the Village pond, up to their thighs in 
mud and mire, to create space for native plants and for the next batch 
of frogs and newts. Not just the pond but this whole past year has been 
made lighter and brighter because of the many voluntary groups and 
individuals who have given their time, energy and hopefulness in so many 
projects and activities. 

The Brasson Banter team wish you lots of comfort and joy. 
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2 St James’ Church

St James’ Church
This Christmas I’m sure that all of us 
would want to set aside everything 
that’s going on around us (let’s not 
use the C***d word!), and focus, 
if only for a short time, on some 
good news. 

Years ago a friend of mine bought 
me a copy of the Good News Bible. 
It’s a bit dated now, but the idea 
of this modern translation was that 
it should make the word of God 
accessible to the modern reader. It 
was a lovely gift, more so because it 
was given by a treasured friend. The 
title was actually a pun on the word 
‘Gospel’ – which in the original 

Greek of the New Testament means 
‘Good News’ and the good news 
is that Jesus was recognised by 
his followers then and now as the 
gift of God. The reason that we 
celebrate Christmas, of course, is 
because of this gift of God. 

This morning I was listening to 
the radio news which included a 
comment about whether we would 
be able to celebrate Christmas this 
year! My response – speaking (like 
an idiot) to the radio was ‘yes of 
course’. We may not be able to 
celebrate it in the many ways that 
people might expect. There may be 

less ‘fizz’ this year, but that gives us 
the chance to think about the gift 
with a bit more depth.

Christmas will still happen, and 
you are welcome to come to the 
Christmas service at St James 
Church which is the Midnight Mass 
at 11.30pm on Christmas Eve.

Have a Happy Christmas.

Canon David Truby

For those still unable to attend church in person there is a daily 9am and 5pm online Zoom service 
as well as the weekly Zoom online Team Service at 9.30am every Sunday.

Here are the joining details for the weekly Zoom services:  Daily morning and evening prayer offers support 
both from praying together and having contact with each other. 

Simply click on this link and follow instructions on your screen: https://zoom.us/j/2732241372  

For those without internet access they can join us using their landline or mobile phone a few minutes 
before the service starts (Please note – your provider may charge you for these calls). 

1. Call: 0208 080 6591 
2. The recorded message will ask for a host or meeting number: Key in: 2732 241 372 # 
3. You are then asked another question. Key in: # 

You will be asked to wait to be connected and once connected you will be 
able to hear and contribute. 

St James’ Church Brassington Services in December – Covid-9 regulations permitting

Sunday 6th 9.30am Communion with David Truby

Thurs 24th 3pm ‘Early’ Crib service with Rod Prince (please ring June 540818 for tickets)

Thurs 24th 6pm ‘Late’ Crib service with Rod Prince (please ring June 540818 for tickets)

Thurs 24th 11.30pm Midnight Mass with Rod Prince (please ring June 540818 for tickets)

Team Services on Sunday 27th December

9.30am Zoom service with David Truby

11am Communion in St Mary’s Wirksworth with James Frances

6pm Carol Service with David Truby (this will be a ticketed service)

100 Club November Winner 
No: 31 – Don Scott
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All Souls Service

Rev Rod led a hastily planned All Souls Service on Monday 2nd November in place of the 
traditional Remembrance & Memorial Service held on the second Sunday in November, 
which was cancelled due to the new lockdown regulations. The service was well attended 
and much appreciated, as those present were able to light candles in memory of loved 
ones who have departed. We hope the Crib and Midnight Services will be able to go 
ahead on Christmas Eve as planned. Please look out for updates around the village.

St James Church Gift Day 2020 

Christmas looks like being very different for us all this year. As a church 
we are unable to hold our usual Gift Day at the beginning of Advent 
but still need to raise funds to continue our spiritual and pastoral work 
supporting the community at this difficult time. 

To help with this we plan to sell Christmas Decorations, previously 
available on Gift Day, either for home delivery or via a small socially 
distanced sale from the church porch in mid-December. 

Decorations will be advertised via the website, www.thelilies.com from the beginning of November for delivery 
within 3 miles of Brassington from mid-November to mid-December. You will be able to order your decoration 
via the website or telephone 07976 136575, for delivery to your door, with payment by cash or cheque in an 
envelope on delivery. Items for sale will be limited with availability shown on the website. Alternatively orders 
can be collected from the church porch on Saturday 12th December from 10am to 12noon, when any remaining 
decorations will also be for sale unless current restrictions change, so preventing this. We look forward to 
providing a bit of seasonal brightness for your home.

St James Weekly Giving Envelope Scheme 

This is an easy system whereby regular donations can be made to support the pastoral work of St James. Simply 
place the offering in the envelope, and either bring it to a church service or it can be collected. If anyone wishes 
to make a regular donation to St James via this method, please contact the PCC Secretary, Louise Oram on either 
540597 or LouOram@aol.com. The new edition of the envelope books are due to be distributed at the end 
of December. Alternative methods of financially supporting St James is by setting up a standing order. Further 
details of how to do this can be obtained from the PCC Secretary. 

Brassington Parish Newsletter 

is available to anyone who lives in the local area with deliveries currently to Bradbourne, Longcliffe, Aldwark & 
Via Gelia. For £3 per annum you will receive the monthly newsletter with lots of village news, diary dates and 
updates on recent events. To receive it in 2021, please call Sue on 540242 or Caroline on 540475.

Local contacts for St James’ Church in Brassington:

Team Rector: Canon David Truby 822858

Assistant Curate: Revd Rod Prince 540475

Churchwarden: June Baldwin 540818

A REMINDER: If you need to speak to a member of the clergy, please contact the Rector,  
David Truby in Wirksworth on 822858 or call Rod Prince in Brassington on 540475.
Email: teamoffice@wirksworthteamministry.co.uk Web: www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk

St James’ Church



4 Neighbourhood Watch

How to protect the Village from thieves.

Recent thefts from the village have given us all a 
“wake up” call as to how we might best protect 
our property. Surveys by Neighbourhood Watch 
have shown properties with window locks installed, 
interior lights on timers, double door or deadlocks and 
exterior lights on sensors are 50% more protected 
than those with little or no security. Criminals look for 
homes that seem unoccupied/residents asleep, have 
little or no obvious security and areas around them 
where they think they will not be seen.

So here are some things you could do to protect 
yourself :-

• Fit light timers for inside and outside lights

• Fit lights with a motion sensor

• Check your sheds/garage/outbuildings are locked

• Is all packaging from expensive items eg laptops/TVs 
hidden

• Is your car locked?

• Are valuables left in your car? are they visible?

• Burglar alarms are expensive but what about a 
dummy one?

• Install a 
home security 
system that 
allows you to 
monitor your home 
with your phone

• Is everywhere around your property lit at night, or 
are there places someone could hide ?

• Install CCTV (real or dummy)

The biggest asset we have in the village is we can 
work together to better protect ourselves. We need 
to challenge the behaviour of our neighbours to 
consider their own home security, as if one property 
becomes attractive to thieves we all will be vulnerable. 
We cannot stop thieves, but by sharing information, 
looking out for each other, and safeguarding our 
homes, we will definitely deter them.

For more information visit www.ourwatch.org.uk 
where you will find crime prevention tool kits and a 
very good section on CCTV on domestic property. 
Sandra Atkinson, Neighbourhood Watch Rep for 
Brassington

Neighbourhood Watch

Homemade Face Masks for sale

Barbara Paine (phone 540235) continues to sell the face masks made 
by her daughter Beverley for a £2 donation, which is passed directly 
to one of the many charities she has supported this year. To date, 
Bev has raised over £2,650, and included donations to Christian Aid, 
Wirksworth St Mary’s Church Roof Fund, the Barth Syndrome Trust, 
the Poppy Appeal, and Wirksworth Wellspring Memory Café – in 
memory of her dad Barrie.

Hannah Waring is making face masks again 
in four spotty colours or Liberty floral fabrics 
for men, ladies or children’s sizes. All are 100% 
cotton, double sided & machine washable with an 
opening to add extra filtration if you wish. They 
cost £5 for the Spotty ones (3 for £12) or £10 for 
the Liberty ones (3 for £25). Hannah is happy to 
deliver them locally around the village, or you can 
collect from her house – Town Street Cottage 
(phone 540386). Email: h.waring@yahoo.co.uk 
Payment by cash or PayPal whichever is easier.

Phil is in a pickle again!

Phil Moran has been busy again. 
There are now jars of pickled 
beetroot, red cabbage and 
onions in The Miners Arms, and 
donations start at £4 per jar. 
We can deliver these with your 
meals if needed, they would 
make great Christmas gifts. All 
money raised will be donated to 
St James’ Church.
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Heavy, or What?! 

The Environment Group has been 
following up the problem of heavy 
vehicles going through Brassington, 
contravening the 7.5 ton weight 
restriction which has been growing 
again. Both the Police and the Parish 
Council are in contact with local 
companies to remind them and 
the drivers about the restriction. 
The Police and Derbyshire County 
Council Trading Standards both 
have a responsibility to enforce the 
restriction. Although the Police 
aren’t able to send an officer 
specifically to stop a vehicle going 
through the village, they and Trading 
Standards will respond to reports 
from the public and follow them 
up, particularly persistent offenders. 
So, it really is worth reporting! 

Our local Police Team have 
nominated P.C.Paul Booker as 
reporting contact. The best 
way of reporting is by email: 
paul.booker@derbyshire.police.uk. 
If that’s not possible, you can 
phone 101 and leave a message 
for him to contact you. Report to 
Trading Standards by using the 
monitoring form on the website 
at: https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/
transport-roads/roads-traffic/traffic-
management/freight-management/
weight-limits/weight-limits-roads-
and-highways.aspx. Alternatively, 
write to: Trading Standards, 
Commissioning, Communities and 
Policy, Derbyshire County Council, 
County Hall, Matlock, Derbys 
DE4 3AG. The information they need 
is: vehicle registration number; road 
the vehicle was travelling, in which 
direction; details of any business 
name on the vehicle; date and 
time vehicle was seen; photograph 
including reg number, if possible.

Community Matters

Remembrance Day Stones

On behalf of Brassington 
Royal British Legion, we 
would like to thank Vic and 
friends for painting the lovely 
Remembrance stones which 
raised £40 for the poppy appeal. 

Christmas Waste Collections

Household: Wednesday 23rd and Wednesday 30th as usual.

Garden: Waste collections are suspended from Saturday 19th 
December to Saturday 2nd January inclusive.

Recycle your real Christmas Tree: Place it at the edge of your 
property on your green/recycling day between 4th & 29th January 
2021. Trees should be cut down to no longer than 5ft. Please remove 
all decorations and the pot.

Village Hall Decorating Team

A big thank you to Angie Woolley 
and her family, who during 
October half-term, gave up 
their spare time to refresh and 
repaint the village hall.

Community Litter Pick 

Many thanks to all 22 volunteers 
and to the children of Year 6 at 
Brassington School who took 
part in the autumn litterpick on 
24/25 October, and who helped 
to keep our paths, hedgerows 
and lanes clean and green.  
A job well done.

Aldwark Artisan Ales allowed to open the drive through again

Jen at AAA is delighted to be able to open the drive through once more. 
“Click-and-collect” or phone orders of alcohol are allowed from pubs and 
micro-breweries. This will be a lifeline to COVID secure micro-breweries 
like the fantastic Aldwark Artisan Ales. They also offer free delivery around 
Derbyshire every Friday. Website: www.aaabrewery.co.uk or email Jen at: 
jenny@aaabrewery.co.uk
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Brassington Parish Council has continued to hold 
regular meetings and would like to thank June Baldwin 
for her careful preparation of the Upper Room at the 
Village Hall so that all regulations are complied with.

Many of you will have read Canon Truby’s notice 
regarding the unconsecrated row of graves in 
Brassington Cemetery. This was discussed at the Parish 
Council meeting on September 1st and it was agreed 
that a blessing should take place, but that consecration 
was also necessary. The graves were individually blessed 
on September 11th and all relatives of those whose 
remains are in the row concerned have been contacted. 
Nearly all responses have now been received, all of 
which give permission for consecration to go ahead. An 
application will go to the senior solicitor at DDDC, who 
own the cemetery land and have therefore to take the 
matter forward. The Parish Council are very aware of 
the sensitive nature of this and are concerned that the 
matter should be dealt with openly and carefully.

Two new notice boards are now in position and offer 
access for people to publicise current village events. 
The right door is unlocked and available for all to use 
– surely a smarter way to promote what is happening 
than adorning telegraph poles with notices which 
remain long after their usefulness.

Many village projects, such as the village map and 
community shop, have had to pause their progress, 
but the Windfarm Grants will still be available as 
soon as groups feel able to hold meetings and submit 
invoices for work completed. 

Congratulations to our handyman, Nick Hutty, who 
successfully completed a Safe Use of Pesticide Training 
Course at the beginning of October. Nick can now 
safely ensure that Brassington remains relatively weed 
free during the spring and summer months. It will help 
Nick if all dog walkers are conscientious about clearing 
up after their dogs as strimming – particularly the 
picnic area – is extremely unpleasant when mess has 
been left, not to mention the fact that children and 
parents do not want to sit in an area which has been 
used as a dog’s lavatory. 

The Parish Council will hold its final meeting of 2020 
on December 1st to which you are, as usual, invited. 
Public Speaking offers the chance for issues of concern 
to be raised. Agendas and Minutes are published 
on the village notice boards and also on the Parish 
Council Website. We all look forward to the Christmas 
Lights appearing in the Churchyard. 

Parish Council Report –  
December 2020

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic there are no Regular Events until further notice

Diary Dates – December

Tue 1 7pm Parish Council meet in the Village Hall
Sat 12 10-11.30am Collection of pre-ordered Christmas Decorations from the church porch
Fri 18  End of Autumn term at Brassington School and Pre-School
Thu 24 3pm & 6pm ‘Early’ & ‘Late’ Crib Services in church (please ring June 540818 for tickets)
Thu 24 11.30pm Midnight Mass in church (please ring June 540818 for tickets)

2021

Mon 4 January Brassington School and Pre-School returns for 2021 Spring Term
Mon 18 January INSET day at Brassington School
Fri 12 February Half term starts for Brassington School and the Pre School
Mon 22 February School reopens for Brassington School and the Pre School

What’s On & Events



7An Audience with Bill McGuire

We all know there are many Interesting people who 
live in Brassington, and Professor Bill McGuire is one 
of them. Described on his website as an academic, 
activist, broadcaster and writer, Bill has just had his 
first novel published, so the Banter fixed a meeting at 
the Miners before the Tier 2 restrictions landed.

Banter: We notice you started out as a volcanologist 
– so what actually is that?

Bill: Volcanologists work on active volcanos. They 
monitor them, predict eruptions and communicate 
potential hazards. I led an EU project that looked 
at how changing sea levels could trigger volcanic 
eruptions, and this led me into exploring other aspects 
of climate change.

Banter: Climate change is clearly something you know 
a lot about. What are the key messages?

Bill: Well, if you think as a planet, we haven’t 
managed Covid very well, imagine how we might 
cope when the climate emergency really takes hold. 
We could see societal collapse within 30 years, most 
coastal areas flooded in 80 years and hundreds of 
millions of climate migrants. We have 44% renewable 
energy in the UK which is positive, but too late to 
avoid coming catastrophic climate breakdown that will 
affect everyone.

Banter: We see you are an activist and write for 
Extinction Rebellion – what can the rest of us do?

Bill: Take whatever steps you can as an individual – in 
particular fly less – if at all – and switch to renewable 
energy tariffs, and eat less meat. More critically, vote in a 
government that will take the right action, or pressurise 
the government to act as the science demands

Banter: Moving on to more positive topics, why the 
switch from academic papers and popular science to 
fiction?

Bill: I started writing short stories 3 to 4 years ago, 
and I developed one into a novel. Writing fiction is a 
fantastically liberating experience; it offers much more 
freedom than scientific papers.

Banter: How did you go about writing Skyseed?

Bill: It took me about 6 months, writing most days in 
the hay loft at home or Wirksworth Heritage Centre 
café. I started with the plot – I wanted it to be first 
a foremost a good story. It does, however, have an 
important message. It’s a climate fiction thriller about 
a geoengineering project that aims to halt global 
warming but which goes terribly wrong.

Banter: So where do you go from here?

Bill: I will focus on fiction from now on. I have 
two young adult novels in progress. One is set 800 
years in the future when Britain is an archipelago of 
tropical islands and is visited by an alien civilisation 
that specialises in repairing damaged planets and 
then decides the fate of the species responsible. The 
other is about a world in which reptilian humanoids, 
descended from dinosaurs who 
dodged extinction, are the 
dominant species and humans 
their downtrodden lackeys.

There is clearly more to come 
from Bill McGuire. Watch this 
space, and in the meantime hot 
foot it down to Scarthin and 
snap up your copy of Skyseed, 
a stocking filler for anyone who 
likes a good thriller.

An Audience with  
Bill McGuire



8 Young Brassington – by Hugh Jones

The global pandemic has impacted everybody. In 
past issues of The Banter we have featured the more 
vulnerable members of our community, along with 
key workers. For this issue we thought it would be 
interesting to hear from the younger members of our 
Brassington community to see if the lockdown and 
the Covid-19 restrictions had prevented them from 
“being young and dreaming of their futures”.

Missing Nanny and  
Being a Halloween Cat

Andrea at the pre-school 
asked a few of the older 
children what they have missed 
‘because of the germ’? Many 
children missed seeing family 
and friends. Whilst some of us 
may have struggled with not 

be able to go to the pub, for many of the children 
in Brassington being told that they could not “see 
their nanny” or “play with their friends” was difficult. 
Memories are being put on hold. One of the pre-
school children was looking forward to “dressing up as 
a cat for Halloween”. A big thank you must go out to 
all who made this Halloween such a joyous occasion 
for many of the youngsters in Brassington. This 
highlights how important it is to keep these traditions 
going especially during these strange times. These rare 
moments of social interaction remind all of us, but 
especially the youngsters, what it means to be alive.

Holiday Dreams

Travel was a common theme, not just for the pre-
schoolers, but for the pupils of QEGS, Anthony Gell and 
Lady Manners. The restrictions have resulted in holidays 
being postponed or even cancelled but this has not 
stopped the younger generation looking forward. At 
the pre-school, excited youngsters talked about looking 
forward to “holidays in America”. Some of the older 
children dreamt about trips to “Sicily to witness the 
volcanoes”, for others it would be the “clear blue seas 
of The Bahamas to experience swimming with pigs”. 
Maybe the restrictions make the Brassington youngsters 
dream of adventures outside the parish boundaries. 

Or is it just the natural curiosity of the young, always 
wanting to know what is over the next hill?

Residents of all ages have expressed how the natural 
beauty of Brassington has been a blessing especially 
during the lockdown periods and these feelings are 
shared by young residents. A common theme was 
how important it is for Brassington to retain it’s natural 
beauty. That places such as Brassington “should be 
protected so that they can maintain the excitement 
and intrigue of this scenic land”. Some young people 
talked about their dreams of having “good jobs and 
a house”, but more importantly they talked about 
having and leading a “good life”.

Dancing and Singing with Besties

One common theme was friendship and how 
important it is to have friends and in particular your 
best friends. Having fun with your mates is a vital part 
of childhood and for many Brassington youngsters 
this has been put on hold . One thing Covid-19 has 
certainly not halted is a sense of adventure, being able 
to do whatever you want to do, for “life to have no 
limits”, a feeling that only comes with the joy of youth. 
Dreams of “being with your one best friend” and 
finding the simplest things so funny that you laugh till 
tears roll down your face. “Dreams of a big tent on the 
school field where all the children in Brassington meet 
up and play and dance together”. This dream illustrates 
the importance of communities coming together at 
events such as the Brassington Carnival, times when 
young and old, dance, sing and laugh together.

Young Brassington
by Hugh Jones
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Greater Understanding

Many youngsters thought about communities beyond 
Brassington. “The pandemic has shown the inequality 
and divisions within society.” There is a need for “more 
cohesion and for greater understanding”. Dreams 
of “unity between cultures and greater passiveness 
between people”. Many young people found it hard 
to understand the polarisation that is common these 
days. They understand many of the problems of the 
world but cannot understand why there is not “more 
co-operation between sides so agreements can be 
made where the largest amount of people are happy.” 

Fair, Equal and Eco-Friendly

Year 12 and university students had many of the same 
dreams as the younger members of the Brassington 
community but also shared bolder dreams. Dreams 
such as “when the pandemic is over, things do not 
return to normal, that people use the opportunity 
to build a more equal, fair and eco-friendly society 
because if there’s one thing coronavirus has shown us, 
it’s that community is important and we must all look 
out for one another”. That communities can show 
“less anger and hate” and that we all can show “more 
empathy and listen more to others”. That communities 

can be “open to progress, to new people, new 
traditions, to young people going to university but still 
be part of Brassington”. It’s encouraging to see these 
young people becoming aware of politics, wanting 
their nation to be “less xenophobic”, to “learn from 
other cultures.” They dream of having a “Government 
that represents what they care about, a Government 
that acts on behalf of its people.”

A Better Future?

As we leave 2020 behind us and move into 2021, one 
thing is for sure – we will not be leaving Covid-19 
behind. That does not mean we should be downbeat 
and despondent. Yes things will still be a bit weird 
and they could well remain weird until a vaccine is 
developed but that should not hold us back from 
believing in a better future. The younger generation of 
Brassington have a faith in the future that will serve us 
all well. They have a passion for friendship and show 
the strength of the human spirit when interacting 
with others. They have shown that even in the darkest 
times that there is reason to laugh. Most importantly, 
the younger generation of Brassington have that great 
asset of youth, not to be afraid to dream, and as every 
sensible person knows if you don’t have a dream, how 
you gonna have a dream come true? 

Friends of Brassington School

Brassington Primary School are 
holding a ‘covid safe’ Christmas 
Raffle, to help bring some 
community spirit back during 
these difficult times. We have 
some amazing prizes, including 
a luxury hamper, £50 Boden 
Voucher, £50 Gemma Yeomans 
photography voucher, meal 
vouchers, various bottles and 
many more great prizes. If anyone 
would like to donate a prize or buy 
tickets (priced at £1 each or £5 a 
strip), please contact Emily Etches 
(540655 / 07772887114) or school. 

Also, next year year marks the 
150th anniversary of the school, 
and we will keep you updated 
with any up and coming events to 
celebrate this special occasion. 

Many thanks from ‘The Friends of 
Brassington School’.

Revised Bus timetable from 9 December 2020
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I am in a room. It is four or five 
metres long and around two metres 
across, with concrete walls and 
ceiling, once white but now water-
stained and peeling. There are 
no windows. Long-since disused 
telephone wires snake across 
to a junction box. On the bare, 
damp floor a jerrycan sits, near 
to the remains of a wooden crate 
containing... well, the remains of 
something in a wooden crate. A 
small rectangular vent with a metal 
sliding hatch, thick with silver paint, 
is the only feature in the end wall. 

In the ceiling is a metal flanged 
pipe, with a stained notice pinned 
alongside; if I crane my neck I can 
make out the carefully inked letters 
on a piece of orange, plastic-encased 
card: Extend Probe and Secure 
Pin. This Cold War Underground 
Monitoring Station, built in 1964, 
and finally abandoned in 1991, was 
for use in the event of a nuclear 
attack. It housed a three-volunteer 
crew to monitor radiation levels and 
plot the positions of nuclear bursts; 
reporting to control centres (thus 
the telephone wires). Lighting was 
provided from batteries, and there 
was a chemical toilet. The pipe in the 
ceiling used to house a Bomb Power 
Indicator (which measured nuclear 
shock waves), which connected with 
the surface. The air vent (there were 
three of these) had blast doors which 
would be closed to seal off the 
bunker after an attack.

At one end is an iron, dark-green 
painted bunk bed, with thin plastic 
mattresses (which look none-too-
comfy). There is a kitchen unit which 
has seen better days, with a blue 
plastic bowl, a pink toilet roll, and a 
rusting camping kettle atop (among 
other things).

I leave by the open door, into a 
small space with a grille underfoot. 
Dark, stagnant water lies beneath. 
There is a vertical iron pipe with 
a wooden handle: this was to 
pump rainwater out of the sump, 
under the grille. I climb a rusty 
metal ladder up the concrete shaft, 
and push open a heavy iron lid. 
Sunshine. I am in a field, somewhere 
near Brassington...

Somewhere near 
Brassington...
by Richard Finnegan

Brassington Village 
Map Update

Work is continuing on 
this exciting project, but 
a little behind schedule 
due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. Our Graphic 
Designers have finished 
the hand drawings of the 
selected twelve houses/
areas of the village, and 
the full layout of the map 
has been sketched, with 
the rooftops of all the 
streets included. 

Wirksworth Dale Picnic Site

It seems that there had been a 
problem up Wirksworth Dale with 
cars parking on the grass verges 
of the picnic area, and churning 
the grass up. Darren Rippon spoke 
with Ben Bennets Jr Ltd about the 
situation and they kindly offered 
to supply whatever materials we 
needed, free of charge. Darren 
selected appropriate rocks from one of the blasting shots and Karl Allsop kindly 
delivered them up the Dale and laid them for us. Since then the problem with 
cars has now stopped, and there is still ample car parking spaces there for 
anyone visiting our lovely village. 

Thank You Ben Bennetts Jr, Karl and Darren for resolving the problem.
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Shopping 
Without The Shopsby Andy Peace

Local businesses who will deliver gifts to family and 
friends in time for Christmas, all from the comfort of 
your armchair and laptop!!

John Smedley makes the finest knitwear in the 
world – no joke – just up the road from Brassington 
in Lea Mills. It’s classically simple and very luxurious 
knits are made from Sea Island cotton or merino wool, 
in a huge range of colours. They sell for hundreds of 
pounds in the shops but you can buy them for a small 
fraction of the price. The best bargains to be had are 
from the factory shop – from a mere £15 – but in the 
absence of that see www.johnsmedleyoutlet.com 
where prices start at just £29. 

For the keen cooks in your life, check out Sheffield 
master cutler David Mellor who set up a shop and 
swish factory just outside Hathersage in the 1980s. 
The design guru, who also designed the UK’s traffic 
lights, believe it or not, still sells a full range of 
kitchenware, but only the cutlery and kitchen knives 
are made on site. Many of the ranges have been 
manufactured unchanged since the 1950s but the 
latest innovation is ‘ice hardening’ where knives are 
cooled to minus 80 degrees to ensure a durable 
cutting edge. Despite all this technology, and the 
hand finished quality, prices start at just £18.50 for 
the simplest ‘black handle’ paring knife with delivery 
from £2.00. See www.davidmellordesign.com 
or phone 01433 650220. 

For local, handmade ‘unique and quirky’ and 
‘pun-tastic’ Christmas cards and gifts. Haylee, mum 
of three from Heage, near Belper illustrates, prints, 
packages and posts all her own cards, coasters 
and key rings. Beware, some of the cards are quite 
rude and/or feisty! She also does special requests, 
and UK postage is free. See the full range at 
illustrationsbyhaylee.com.

Why not treat your 
family or friends 
– particularly those 
overseas – to the 
quintessential Derbyshire 
experience from the 
Bakewell Tart Shop. The 
self-styled ‘Birthplace 
of the Bakewell Tart’ 
will send its classic tarts 
and puddings to anywhere in the world, and with a 
shelf life of three weeks, they should have enough 
time to enjoy it. Prices start at £12.25 including UK 
postage for a traditional tart or pudding, rising to 
£14.75 for a personalised message iced tart. Beware 
however, postage to the US, for example, will almost 
double the price. See www.bakewelltarts.co.uk or 
phone 01629 814629. 

You can spend £10,000 at Avanti jewellers 
in Ashbourne, even in the online shop. There’s 
a gentleman’s Rolex currently on sale for a mere 
£16,450, though you might have to wait three 
days for delivery! Happily there are cheaper options 
available in Avanti’s ‘Christmas Stocking Fillers’ 
section, where prices start at just £15 for a pair of 
sterling silver stud earrings. Sadly, bespoke items can 
no longer be guaranteed for Christmas but Avanti 
promises to pull out all of the stops should you be 
planning something extra special, such as popping 
the question, for instance. All online prices include UK 
delivery. See more at www.avantijewellers.co.uk 
or phone 01335 348961.

There are lots of other local businesses with websites 
and contact phone numbers if you would like to look 
for alternative gift ideas and those companies we have 
all used during 2020!! 
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What Future for Wildlife and Countryside?

The Local Environment Group is thinking about its future. If the Group is to keep going and help Brassington’s 
environment, we need more active members from the village. Our main activities so far have been around: public 
footpaths and waymarking; maintaining the Middle Lane pond; regular litterpicks; action to reduce vehicle speeds 
and heavy vehicles passing through the village; and progressing the proposed Wirksworth Dale bridle/cycle link to 
the High Peak Trail. We are asking Banter readers two questions. 

• Should the Group focus more on wildlife and countryside issues? 

• Do you have any ideas for projects to improve Brassington’s environment, or protect its wildlife and 
countryside, which you would like to suggest and get involved in? 

Please let us have any comments by emailing or phoning the Secretary, Roger Jackson (rogjackson6@gmail.com, 
or 540801). You don’t have to be the next David Attenborough to make a difference! We’ll be holding our (virtual) 
AGM in January so watch out for the date and come along!

Tiny Forests by Phil Bateman

Living in beautiful Brassington we can feel sheltered from global issues 
such as climate change, but we cannot leave it to the politicians, 
we all need to do our bit. Apart from basic measures like recycling 
what can we do? A group in Wirksworth are exploring establishing 
a mini-forest, which only requires an area the size of a tennis court, 
intensely planted with native species meaning they grow quickly, give 
a high return in terms of carbon storage with the added bonus of 
creating a wonderful habitat for birds and wildlife. The Environment 
Group can see many benefits from such a project in Brassington, 
particularly if we involved the next generation, and would love to hear 
from anyone with a suitable parcel of land or an interest in the project.

Pond News

Many thanks to the hardy volunteers who cleared out the invasive grass from Middle Lane Pond on 17 October. It will 
unfortunately grow back but there will be open water for next year’s amphibian breeding season. Well done, all! 

Shock News: Brassington Frog Breaks Lockdown! 

After the pond had been cleared one of our group took some of the foliage to the green 
waste in Ashbourne, and was surprised to find a frog hopping around the car when he got 
back home. That lucky frog, which enjoyed a nice trip out and escaped being dumped in 
the skip, was, of course, placed carefully back where it came from at the pond.

Environment Group
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Allotments Darren Rippon 540348

Avon Representative Julie Kirkham 540519

Brassington Bus Service               Hulley’s Coaches 01246 582246 www.hulleys-of-baslow.co.uk

Brassington FC Jo Wragg 540676 jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk

Brownies/Guides June Baldwin 540818

Citizens Advice 0300 456 8390 / 
01629 823721

http://www.ddcab.org.uk/

Derbyshire Connect Bus 01335 342951 bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish/Game Van R.G.Morris 01298 72458 (in Brassington 4pm Friday)

Grocery Van A.R.Bentley 07968 670 795 (in Brassington Tuesday pm Greenway 
3pm and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm).

Milk delivery Paul Johnson 01246 861087 / 
07866 597170

Miners Arms Niall (Sedge) Sedgewick 
and Kate Harvey

540222

Neighbourhood Watch Sandra Atkinson 540628

Newspapers Peter Kay – MSR News 540548 petekay48@icloud.com

Over 60s Liz Fargent 540469

Parish Council Clerk Lesley Brown brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Police non-emergency 101

Pre-school Andrea Brandon 540855 brassingtonpre-school@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS) Sarah Williams 07803 123 931

Royal British Legion Liz Fargent 540469 elspethFargent@gmail.com

Recreation Ground Jo Wragg 540676 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings Sam Mason 540520 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School Sara Griffiths 540212 www.brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk 
enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin 540818

St James’ Newsletter Caroline Prince 540475 carrod.prince@btinternet.com

St James’ PCC Secretary Louise Oram 540597 LouOram@aol.com

St James’ Rector Canon David Truby 822858

Village Hall bookings Melissa Barron 540368

Village Hall fundraising Terri Barron

Ye Olde Gate Inne Mel and Tony 540448 www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).

Useful Contacts

Village Shop Project

Sadly for a variety of reasons the committee have 
come to the decision to “put on hold” the village 
shop project.

We sadly are unable to open a “Shop” bank account 
in these “Covid” times, which has the knock-on effect 
of stopping us filling out the necessary paperwork, 
including the application form for wind farm funding, 

but we have emailed them registering our intent to 
apply, once all the other pieces are in place.

Until then, The Miners Arms are restarting their 
“Grocery Box” orders. These supply all essential 
food items but The Miners can and will shop for 
most items anyone specifically requests, just ring 
your order to them on 540222.
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THE OLDE GATE INNE
brassington

01629 540448
---------------

Fine Dining – Booking Recommended
---------------

Opening Times

Monday – closed all day except Bank Holidays
Tuesday to Thursday – 12 noon to 3 pm then 5.30 pm to 11 pm

Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 12 noon to 11 pm

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’ oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overfields Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Office Hours)
sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk   www.spencerbros1903.com

Suppliers of 
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES

Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

COMMUNITY FUND

Support by

Making a difference
together

Specialists in pre-cast products of wall panels, 
ready-mix concrete, stone sand etc.

S&P
SERVICES
—LONGCLIFFE—

Haulage specialist
Groundworks

Aggregate Sales
Facebook:

S&P Services – 
Longcliffe Ltd.

—    Mighty Mix Ltd    —

Covering Derbyshire Peak District National Park • 
Nottinghamshire • Staffordshire

Tel: 01629 540 894   Email: sales@mightymixltd.com 
Facebook: Mighty Mix Ltd

We won’t be beaten on price! Call today for a no-obligation quotation
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Old Farmhouse Furniture

BesPoKe KitChens
BesPoKe Bedrooms
BesPoKe Furniture

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill

Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA

T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts

 
R.P. GEORGE LTD 

AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,  
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS 

SUPPLIERS 

* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER * 

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS * 

* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED * 

* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING * 

* OILS *  LUBRICANTS *  

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE *** 
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter, 

Staffordshire, ST14 8TD 

Telephone:   01889 562017 
Email:   rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com 

Website:  www.rpgeorge.co.uk 

Oliver Beresford

Builder 
& Plasterer

07713 049 493 /  
01629 540 332Email toucanscaffold@gmail.com

Tel: 07851 859 359
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The Back Page

Editorial Policy:

We welcome news, views and 
articles on any interesting topic, 
provided that they are not 
anonymous, libellous or offensive.

The views expressed in 
articles or advertisements are 
not necessarily those of the 
editorial team.

Items may be condensed 
where necessary.

Parish Newsletter 
Publication schedule:

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,  
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion in 
January’s Parish Newsletter is 
Monday 14th December 2020.

Please send or drop items 
and dates to Caroline Prince, 
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email: 
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Brasson Banter  
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

The deadline for inclusion in 
the March Brasson Banter is 
Monday 1st February 2021.

Send to: the editor, preferably 
by email in MS Word: 
brassonbanter@gmail.com 
or drop off at Vine Cottage, 
Town Street.

Banter Editorial Team:

Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Michelle Walsh 540737
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785
Hayley Wilkinson 541903
Hugh Jones 540790 
Philip Buckley 540317
Anna McGuire 540924

Brasson Banter

The Banter is produced and 
distributed by volunteers from 
the village. If you have a small 
amount of time, we’d love to 
hear from you. If you have ideas 
for articles, could help put the 
newsletter together, or just want 
tell us what you think, email 
brassonbanter@gmail.com or give 
us a call. No experience necessary

Thank you:

Brasson Banter would like  
to thank our sponsors:

Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd, 
Ben Bennett Jnr Ltd, 
Hoben International Limited,  
Longcliffe Quarries Ltd

Pail EndPail End
A Holiday Let for TwoA Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943Kathy & Richard 540943

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates. 
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls, 

including repairing gaps. 
As the saying goes, no job too small!!

Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970 Mobile: 07872490521

Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Adverts


